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NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR POPULATION AND 

POPULATION POLICY GUIDE( INES 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. Preamble:

Kenya's 4th Development Plan (1979-1983) states under the
Population Policy (p. 61 para 2. I 56) that: "In Kenya decisions 
on family size rest with parents. These decisions taken together 
determine the rate of population growth in the nation. While 
the Government is concerned about the rapid rate of population 
growth in Kenya, it is also convinced that as these concerns 
come to be understood in terms of effects on family welfare 
and quality of life, parents will adjust their decisions in favour 
of smaller families". The current Development Plan 1984-

1988 states further: "Since the rate of population growth· is 
mainly determined by decisions •taken by parents on family 
size, during this Plan period the Government, in co-operation 
with Non-Government OrganiUj.•tions, will intenSiify its pro
gramme of informing and educating actual and potential 
parents regarding the benefits of smaller family sizes particu
larly since •the fertility of less educated women is found to be 
higher. Family planning services will be made available mainly 
in the rural areas, by increasing the number of health facilities 
offering family planning services and also the number of trained 
personnel to provide these services". 

Before the above policy statements were formulated, many 
activities had ta.ken place in the field of population 
awareness which culminated in the creation of the 
National Council for Population and Development (NCPD) in 
1982. It is important to understand the background to the 
population issues in Kenya-at lea�t since indepenc'ence. The 
following summary is relevant. 

1. Summary of Past Activities in Population Matters.-The
concern of the Government of Kenya as regards the high
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population growth rate goes back to 1962, when the census 
revealed a population size of 8.6 million persons and an 
intercensal growth rate of 3.3 per cent per year. In early 1960s, 
a group of private Kenyan individuals had started Family 
Planning Association of Kenya to help those Kenyans who 
needed the FP service. The Sessional Paper Number 10 of 
1965 titled African Socialism and its Application to Planning 
in Kenya which was a Government statement on Kenya's 
National Goals and her philosophy of development, gave an 
overall strategy for development. The general theme running 
through the paper was: the need to plan and control the use 
of resources for optimum benefit ,to all Kenyans. The concern 

I 
about the rate of population growth and its impact on resources
and the rate of development was noted. 

The concern about the high rate of population growth and 
its effect on economic development prompted the Kenya 
Government in 1966 to invite a Population Council Advisory 
Mission to study the situation and make recommendations. 
Partly prompted by the Mission's report, the National Family 
Planning Programme was officially begun in 1967. Family 
planning was integrated with maternal child health, and the 
Ministry of Health was given the responsibility for implement
ing the programme. Acceptance of family planning services 

I · 
was to be wholly voluntary, and individual customs and values 
were to ·be fully respected and emphasis was to be placed on 
family size and the spacing of children. 

Due to the lack of an effective health infrastructure and 
lack of trained personnel in family planning, the Ministry 
of Health depended on private organizations like International 
Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), Family Planning 
Associaition of Kenya (FP AK) and expatriate staff to carry 
out family planning work. 

The 1969 census results confirmed earlier findings about high 
fertility. On the basis of this information, the Government 
decided to launch a family planning five-year (1975-1979) 
programme, which was to serve as the basis for the expansion 
and integration of services, and to provide operational target 
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against which to measure achievement. The specific goals of 
the programme were to help reduce the high annual rate of 
natural increase of population from 3.3 per cent (in 1975) to 
3.0 per cent (in 1979) and -to improve the health of both 
mothers and children under the age of five years. The pro
gramme had the following initial responsibilities: 

(a) To establish National Family Welfare Centre with a tech
nical support of four divisions,

(b) To establish 400 MCH / FP daily-service delivery points and
part-time services rendered by 17 mobile teams at some
190 clinics, 

(c) To provide in-service courses for nurses in family planning,
and

(d) To intensify information and educ3tion activities through
817 Family Health Field Educators (to be trained).

A related health objective was to recruit 640,000 new :amity
planning acc.?-ptors, and thereby to avcn St)lii•.! 150,000 birti1s. 

The programme made considerable progress in infurma-tion 
and education activities. Between 1975-79, the MCH per
formance was very encouraging. It is estimated that the 
programme covered about 72 per cent of the pregnant women 
and 19 per cent of children between ages 0-5 during the plan 
period. Also by ,the end of 1979 the MCH programme had 
built up an infrastructure for effective delivery of the services. 

However, the family planning componem hac.l limited 
success. In predicting a decline in the population growth rate 
from 3.3 per cent (in 1975) to 3.0 per cent (by 1979), the five
year plan had assumed a decline in birth ra•te from 50 to 47 
per thousand and a death rate of 17 per thousand throughout 
the plan period. Neither of these two assumptions materialized. 
The 1979 census yielded an estimated crude birth rate of 52 
per thousand and a reduction in the crude death rate to about 
14 per thousand. Thus, instead of a decline in the population 
growth rate, a significant increase occurred th:1 � raised the 
rate to about 3.8 per cent in 1979. 
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jC,. 2iG(,_� Jt!iJ�\(!t. .'Jf� r .1{1�!1!')'-!:JirL,;1; :.ili.J?.B�Gl O! f:";id•lj \Gf.i�!-��:�: 
le: �,i ,; 1 -ln; part:Ct�ese-_�hoi:tl.aUs,canJ be. expl�ine<i .by the assumptions 
c,j ,2:·n1ade,:ia setting the targets; )i,i�,-clear: that_atthe time of the 
r:J•icl prepatation.,of Jhe.---:.l?:lan,,,the ;Government's .-commitment to 
.,,1-:; strengthen· faUJily PJannjng Pn>gramme was. overestimated. A 

· second impo(tant · point is :t!lat the Plan c:oncentrated, heavily
. on . the supply side .of family . planning in�tead of putting 

rf�- :J greitet '.e\ilph:is'ii dn r progi-:ainmes''aimed 1at ·changing family 
size norms. Thirdly, the

.
_.progl'amine relied· excessively on the

a,r,, ,· Min\slry_, ,,u(,;Jle.�llh .a5: • L_he: vehicle: to ·achieve. its objectives 
•1rr;,,. hence,:an 9ppor:tunity, .�as los� _to. tap. -the reso1,1rces of other

Gove! nah..'lli a;en:.:ies · a 11J Non-Govcrnmeiil _Organiza t;ons .
. Jt was �\iJh. the. realization of the. f!ecd . to improve on the .. abnve inentioncd ·weaknesses that the Government of Kenya 

approved the establishment of the National Council for Popula
:-�:;rr, tioo·an<l Development in:;{982;J;fhe Council .is now expected 

to; co-ordinate the activities- of· the !Government Ministries arid 
.-!;rw Non:Govc�nrnental.,O_rg3.niza.ti9ns jnvo)ved. i11 _the Integrated
, ;, .Ruial Health/Family Planning Programme·,·.:· '.:-· ..... 

I • • , : ' I '' •, .· ' . I • ' . . �-! • ! j , •,.,. , ' i _ ) .; ; ., ·-: : . ! ) - I ! , ; \ � : 

2. The Establishment o( the Council: . . ii�,:;,,;,;\·_::n1 : ., 1 .�"' .. •,·:.(1:·i ·1!\i, ,. -;'-,,.�;:.'!i' .- . ;i_·;._q· .. ;r;r<n.r�·:•·r.;·•.•·. �: :·· · 
,._. , · Kenya'.s population is among the fastest growing in the world. 
,i· - )t�, annual .:growth. rate, ,curr�,91ly_ estimated. at J.8 per cent, 

, ., , places .considerable, .coi1straints .on the social and economic 
::i,:,.'; -�ey�10p�°i_enj"_j9.i°J.��- :Som��-�f :.'tiie;··.effe_c�·-:of -.:ih1s population 
L:· .. , gro:wt�.rate_ ,ha\C'}�!ready manifested,,themselves _into social

(
'

��-1. proble.ms, �uch '. as. high and �ro-�ing _de�nde��t:._-�1,1rden,_ unemployment, unplanned parenthood and increasing dema_Il_d! 
• on basic services sticn as .health,, •education,, .nutrition-and'

,: ,, .._ shelter. Over,: the·. last two· decades�: these ·problems· have
··•1 1: -inc;:c:!asin�ly become the key concern ,of the ·<..iovernmenl. 
. - : ; ,,I ( 1Despiie .. this I; tci�cern. •ia,nd'. the ··corisidera:bie:: �chievements
:;_..,,. .

. 
made by' the'';Goverrintcnt 'in health improvement and the

_' ·°' · genera·] provision of other basic need seri'ices, past efforts have 
. l' not satisfactorily dealt' v.•ith problems emanating from a high 

:,,,,�,·population· growth_ rat�. ( _. ;;-�,:i ->,:i. �- ·_'''· ·""•··_; ,._,;iJ ·:.;,� 
1t',l�Ji ;•; •. (. . . f�, ··id'.;',.;. d . ... · ;:: !"'! ... ·;;i; .> •"1 f_.�-, --!d -� ..... LI 
., 1 In a ier-ewcd effort in 1982 the <Sovernment established the 

National Coun1.:il · for Population and Development. The 
Council was set up to formulate population policies and 

� 
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::1. ., �. ' - , . ;. .. 
strategies, -a�d 'to· -�o�drdinate populati��-, oriented--ac'iivities 
aimed a:t reduci_ng Kenya's population growth · rate (see

_. : Council's Terms of Reference in Appendix I); This document 
· · maps out specific priority· areas an� · recommendations to

, .. · facilitate the achievement of the Council's goals .. :L:,.,,·1 
L' . t ••• t ••' ' 1;; ;, ;�.·{ -1.<: ... :·.., ,·�:_..-; f_··.;_,J r_.!I; _(���; l,'"!•:'"J 

3. 1 he Population Problem:: ; ;� :·.i: :_;:; c:;,_, .•:::,ri k'.(I; w.:':'.':;;
3.1. -The Past·and Current-Population Situa_tion.�The _1979 census

. indicated that Kenya's popuJa:tion bad reached 15_3 million 
. •_. . · with a:, annual growth ·rate :of:aboui 3_.� per .c�;1L T;i1� -e.-ulier 
·; · • censuses had indicated that the populatiQn w�s growing rapidly

.. ,;. , both in absolute numbers and in annual rate of growth. In
1969, for instance,• •the population was 10.9 million with an 
annual growth rate of 3.3 per cent As can be. seen from the 
table below the economy of Kenya is not growing .fast enough 
to keep up w;th the-rate.of ,li1e populat_i9n-g,·ow.,ll, d.:.;�,: 

' ; ' ):'Rii.�c· it,,-ics•o;_; DGi>'dno,0'11 {o/o)•::;,:;Ji J::;((i(;,<.,· 

-.� •'i.: ':i': ·•'-� r .. : 0 1979 ,I. :1980 :.: .. j'9i1· �:·19si'-, ::19sj'; Average
� ·.·.1._;.:1,�-.:-r: 1 ... ·,;; [L.· ·· . · .. , -· ,. · 

Plan (1979-83)1 :•; 
Revised (1980i, ::. · 
Rcvi:;c<l ( I 9J2J 

,4s) I. 

3·5 
4·2 

-,7•0 . (j,;,._. i
°
l ;6•7,.-. JC 6·9 ( _,; 6·3 

5-r- 5·8 5·9 6·0 5·4 
•:·;3·0·: ;)'-t_l'.: ' 4 i� ·,!fl4.g :,:.·.4.3 

Source: 'sessional r·apcr No. 4 of 1981 l,i,:, ·, ' :- ;, .. j " 1 i!:.irll•-" 

. . · Development Prospects· and Polici�s.'..�p: '5'Govirnmeni' of. Kenya. 
. '(,.) --::· ; .· ,.•,

!
.:- !� -:•: . .  , . ··.· .·.;1·:�_:;, ;�: •_1;.:1i" t :·· ...... . , • 

• 

:·,. 1 t : The lag between the economic �ro»1�hand popula:tio� growth
i,: i :·�therefore implies that the economy in�re��ingl,v faces r;,r�blems 

accruing to a fast growing population. ::��.:.• :. 
_ , . Of �he three. processes by which population .. changes, 

1 
fertili-ty and mortality are the most important. Inter-country 
migration is not an important ·factor in Kenya's population 

.. change, but internal migration is an important factor of regional 
J' I populatio� I �hanges .. The impa_ct of non-African Kenyan popu-

� talion, e.g., :�sians and Europeans, is .minimal from a demo
graphic point. of . view,.-. (although their�· role. in the· limited 

' , .. , '· . . ... .. _. •., . , . . . .,; . . . 

1See Kenya Fertility Survey 1977 /78 Vol. .I, pag� .72 for data on women
and page 75 for data on men. 
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international migration is of some significance especially in 
the loss of technically trained workforce). 

Recent estimates on fertility indicate that the average number 
of children per woman is aboU( 7.9 as compared to a corres
ponding figure of 7.6 in 1969. giving an increase of 3.9 per cent 
between the two periods. Fertility is highest among young 
women aged between 20 and 34. 

Kenya has different marriage laws. i.e. Muslim, Customary. 
Christian and Hindu. The age of marriage under these 
different laws and customs differ. However, on the average, 
Kenya women marry at the age of 18 years but this varies 
by the standard of education and area of residence. Women 
with post-primary education tend to marry at the age of 23.5 
years. as compared to those with no education who marry at 
the age of 16.5 years on the average. Women residing in urban 
areas marry at age 19.2 years on the average, whereas rural 
women marry at 17.8 years. Twenty per-cent of all married 
wcmen have a pre-marital birth. 

Kenya men marry at older ages than women on the average. 
It has been shown that about 60 per cent of all first marriages, 
men are about 10 years older th.an their wives: about 18 per 
cent of marriages involve men who are more than 20 years 
older than their spouses1 Contraceptive usage among Kenya 
women is low. It is estimated that only 5.8 per cent of women 
are currently using modem contraceptives. An additional 5 
per cent utilize traditional birth spacing methods. The con
traceptive use rate among women aged 30 and over is 14 per 
cent as compared to 4 per cent among women aged under 19 
years. 

Sixty-eight per cent (63%) of the fecund women indicate 
they would like to have a chi!d in addition to the ones 
they have. Seventeen pei cent (17%) indicate they do not 
want another child and the rest arc undecided. It is only among 
women who have already had 9 or more children where the 
percentage of women who do not expect another birth exceeds 
the proportion of those who want an additional child.1 

1Kenya Fertility Survey Vol. 1977 /78 page 107. 
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Decline in mortality has been one of the major factors 
responsible for the current high rate of population growth_ 
The estimated crude death rate (CDR) at 14 pa- 1.000 in 1979 
shows a considerable decline from the 1943 figure of 25 per 
1.000 population. This decline has: resulted iDl a rise: of life 
expectancy at birth from a figure. ofi J5 yea:rs irn t94& to, 
55 years in 1979. Despite the past. declines •. IIWJrtality levels 
are still high relative to targeted, levels:. With> impr.o¥Cment. im 
health and the rise in the standards; of li�in� montality. is; 
expected to decline further:. 

Although migration is not am impor.tanr de.temninanti off 
the national population. itt is; am iinporrtant dcremninantr off 
internal population movements�. EC!. ruml�lllibam andl rur.allruraJl 
migration: As a result of naturali increase: and! the: inffue.nce: 
the migrants from rural to, urban: are�. tfie: ur:bam populiltiom 
increased from about l.1 milliorn in1 L969J to) 2:2: milliorn people: 
in I 979. This gives an annual'. urham l7Qf?Ulatiom grow1h1 ram.· 
of about 7.2 p;r cent. 

The evidence represcntedi by tfie! demographia: facts: dis:
cussed in this section. indicate· than tfie· maj,nr popufatiom 
component that will determine K.enya?s populatforn grow.tfu rate 
in future is fertility. Future· effurts; to, lbwe1r populatfom growdii 
rate will centre on fertility:. 

3.2. The Social Cultural Factors;-. T,raditfonally�. the fumity· was 
the m1in reproductive, economic: andi s-ociaiiil.al�om unir. Witiiini 
the African context. these: functions; were: fuundcdl om ai wideir 
kinship social network beyond! the immediate: family.:. 'Jibe; 
family and the communicy· socialized] om the vah1�. mcn1alir. 
and customs. that formedJ the basis; fur.· theiir oontinued! 
functioning as a society. The· family, alsO\ instituredl ai di:v.isiom 
of labour based on geode.: roles.. CCl\ildr.cm were trainttdl n,, niR.e: 
on specific roles and responsibilities; thatl ensumdi prO<tIWltiam 
and survival of society .. Procreatfom andl SW1Vwall we� ctmmredl 
through the institution. of mamage�. bothl polygamous; and! 
monogamous. Marriage was: gearedl towards, acliic.vemcmtI ofi· 
large family sizes. necessar;y fmr meeting. econrunfu�. sooiall andi 
psychological needs of the· family1.. 

71 
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. . • On the whole, there were several factors which 1ed to small
1 

. . famili�s ;-er_ ,vom::!ri, for e·,am:,le, high me>rtality rates among
.,: �- infants and children." In order to· ensure proper spacing and 
__ ;., child survival, many African societies were practising absten
• - :; tion from intercourse, prolonged breast feeding and sending the.. wife away from her husband until the child was a,t least 3 to 4 
?. __ ,,years. __ For non-married,. rre-:nari!al_ sexual intercourse_ was 
· - · almost always prohibited: · . · · · - ' ·· · · · 
1': : • ,,�' ._ . . • • •. 

.. . . . ... . 

Iri order to sociali7e bo!h men and women i11to marriage. 
procreation and other adult roles, individual achievement 
-through rites . of passage was emphasi1.eu, Men. graduated
through age groups from herdsboys to community elders while

:; women received pa_rental coaching 911 motherhood and house
:,.,·· hold roles -from both their immediate family and.society. As a 
!"'::·.consequence. high ages at marriages were achieved by both 
:;_ ·· sexes; women also achieved high age at first birth .. · . . . . . . .... 

As a rcsul! of soc:�1 an<l eci:inomic changes· ·the sociali7.ing 
role of the immediate family and the community has been 
weakened by the encroachment of institutions such as schools. 
churches. media and factors such· as urbanization, migration 

·. and prc-marit_al_ births. · 
• .. -

- .· .<' ::. 
,.. .. 

;;,, •- '':. .. ,_ . 

·'' ·· · Large families were preferred to small families. Preferences
for male off springs tended to reinforce the large family norm 
since families continued procrea:tion so long as a male child 
was not delivered. A �trong preference for. sons was largely 
due to inheritance rights and carrying on the. family name. 

· Women were generally. seen as. marrying off· to _other families
_ : and excluded from inheritance and eventually severing rights 

!• -of .ownership of resources of their family_ of origin. However. 
women were valued as a bride price for their .male siblings and 

, as a link in extending family ties through m..a�ages._
Th��ugh socialization, family life educa.tion 'was . taught to 

· children and young people by .both parents and grandparents,
• · ·- peers and society. This centred on awa�eness about physical
: ,, changes occurring during individual's growth to maturity,
-·· ,.._ parenthood roles. and res�_nsibility to �<?�jetY. .. ;·

8 
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In modern times, the family continues ·to be the salient 
:'.lr/J fris titution .for�'the' socialization, ,of the young .. However, new
ni ·--iilstitutioris·such• as; the: school;. the·church; and the::mass media

have-taken· !over-1most I of,-the' ! traditional ',roles.;of• the family 
ii k and .. int_fC>du,c��.:r�:.r ,,y�lues.,-. a�d .. , pa,t5ern,s ,R,t,1?ehay�our. to
-:;hr· pre.scnt:day_ �e>.c1c�\�s.J9.Y1ew .f,tJ�� '�'.,dy rtr:i�� �f:populat1on 
1�q :relateg I wo.ble�s. b�f rw,, f"'Pesiercy,9, }�.Y ,.l;>e>th,' t?e, ,youth and 
b�,1 ,::ad9lts, :str�ngt�enmi �om� p( •t.he. �rad1W:>m1l valu� ·systems and
rm: unodif,ying formal,, and .•�·ou-for,maJ', �.du'c<l:tional · institutions to 
ri::,fi;:)�ddress ,s��i_ali2;ati,�n j pr9;�lrws. oc;cur:rin,g' N ,,b?W, I f_he family 
1.,,bdlll_d, soc1et�l AYX�l�;fs(o.� I}.l�JW: ,!�por,tan,ce.r;oi II ii;, '.'>. � 
?,'j'.>Efjed's �f Rap'id Populatio'n · Growth'. on·: Social an'd 1 Economic
:;;J,; t D'el'etopmenf.··-';_,Fo'ur'. ma'_ior-'hre:1s'''char:H::tcri2e ·file; cfil!C(S or 
-
-
�'i:--h1gh r�tes of ifopufation growth at the national level; increasing

� ,<- ''pressure'. on ·land''high: der,endeilCV·burden:; rap;c.l' ltibLlUr fore,: 
!sr;:iro\\:'th' and rising demand for basic services. n0:i11:L 
-Jd! !.�.- • ·;•�,::::'.! ·�:;::j1Jn.l..-:dL·· ;-:1.: iJ:.11,i?-··r.: 1 'J '·i bi!it'.'..• ;.,10;·}�:� 

s J£ 3:3:J.:; Population:-and land.---Kenya's_,.Jandsp.tc� .. is 582,646 
J:; Pc•0� ·square kilometres,of which.only P.5 per ccnU� cultivable 
1r::)1:u:;; �at the nt'omenk The inaJional population density in 1979 
1:Ju'.-10�1 was 27, :people per :Square kilometre-.- The �rable land 

· �.rr:'..lui.l�1 densily;,at ·87. persons-- per, square -ki.lometre, rose to
·.:ffrn:H.--:i::icoiresponding figures,of IIO and 154.in -J9q9,,-µnd 1979, 

.;r:'Ji11 respectively,These figures indicate ex.cessive �nd increasin;, 
Rei I r.LwJ. p,res�ur� 5m land, mani_fested. in_}arm f,ragmen ta �i�,n� la, ct 
n--; :--;,,�;., degra�ation_ through,.sp1l erosion., and ·unpla�n·ed settleff ;lit 
h�;; ,rl;f'.)�, mar�iiia1. �ands; '\V�i�h _ �as. c�mt�i�ute�}f a shwcr 

growth of agnciJltural output'.··',. ,,., ,. ' .1.,.,. -· 1'' 
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public resources must increasingly be devoted to the 
needs of the dependants and hence retard gains in 
standards of living at the family and national levels. 

3.3.3. Labour Force Growth.-One of the consequences of a 
high population growth has been an increase in the work
ing age population. The labour force consisting of 85 per 
cent of the population aged 15 to 59 years is estimated 
to have risen from 3.3 million in 1960 to 6.1 million 
workers in I 979. This labour force is estimated to reach 
7.5 million by I 984 and to 8.9 million by 1988, under 
the current population. growth rate. In 1979 the modern 
economy could only absorb 15.9 per cent of the total 
labour force.' The rest of the labour force found employ
ment in traditional agricultural and informal sectors, 4 
million people who were employed in the informal 
sectors could be classified as "absolutely poor". In the 
last decade, Kenya's Gross Domestic Product grew at a 
rate of 6.5 per cent per annum, and continued to grow at 
a rate of 4.5 per cent in •the eighties. Under the current 
rates of population growth the Gross Domestic Product 
could be expected to grow at slower pace, thus reducing 
further the labour absorptive capacity of the economy 
which would result in an even grea:ter unemployment 

3.3.4. Basic Need :S"ervices.-The rapid rate of population 
growth has led to an increased demand for the provision 
of basic need services, pa·rticularly education, health, food 
and housing. 

3.3.5. Education.--Currently, education consumes about 30 
per cent of the national budget, of which 65 per cent 
goes to the provision of basic education. Due to the rapid 
increase of the school age population, the demand for 
basic education services has risen. In 1981, it had, for 
example been expected that the school age population 
would not exceed 3.5 million but it exceeded the 4.1 
million mark, a figure that is expected to rise to 4.3 

Source: Calculaled from 1he employment da•ta obtained from Statistical 
Digest, Vol. XXJ-No. 3., supplement, and 1979 census. 
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million in 1984, and reach 5.5 million in 1988. Demand 
for higher education and training has also increased 
beyond the nation's educational institutions' capacity. 
This has led to high attrition rates without creating 
suitable alternatives to redress the problem. 

3.3.6. Health.-The Government supports about 1,182 health 
institutions and runs about 555 family planning service 
delivery points. The church missions support 379 health. 
facilities, with 44 family planning service delivery points, 
and private enterprises (excluding private medical practi
tioners) support 132 health facilities with very few family 
planning service delivery points.• 

Despite considerable improvement in both the provision 
and delivery of health services, further improvements are 
constrained by a high rate of population growth. The 
health provision and delivery system is sitli characterized 
by a shortage of both medical personnel and service 
delivery points, disparities in the service provision and 
financial limitations. At the present time, the doctor
population ratio is one doctor for about 10,000 people, 
and one nurse for every 2,500 people. A continued rise 
in population growth rate, would mean the ratio could 
either rise or fall due to availability or unavailability of 
resources necessary to provide adeqtrnte trained medical 
personnel anq services. 

A continued high rate of pop\,llation growth could also 
entail deterioration in current health s�rvices leading to 
limitations in expansion. 

3.3.7. Housing.-The rapid rate of population growth at the 
national level has resulted in an equally· rapid urban 
population expansion mainly from n�ral-urban migration. 
The current annual rate of growth of the urban population 
(7.2. per cent) has led to constraints in the provision of 
housing and the development of unplanned settlements. 

1 Kenya Gazelle Notice No. J21 l "Health Institutions in Kenya" of 
October 29, 1982. 
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_ ... c; present rate of urban population growth contiI 
the demand for housing and other services will exceed 
ability of the local authorities to cope with the probl1 
It will also entail deterioration in maintenance of both , 
current services and the environment. 

There is also a need to improve housing and enviro; 
mental sanitation in the rural areas especially in squattt: 
schemes, in irrigation schemes, in rural market centres 
and in unplanned settlements in marginal lands. 

3.3.8. Food.-Kenya's "food policy" hinges on two general 
objectives; first, the production of sufficient food to ensure 
provision of adequate nutrition for her population, and 
secondly, to produ� enough food surplus to guarantee 
some food export to earn foreign exchange, and at the 
same time supplement family incomes at the householg 
level. 

The above objectives have been fonnulated· as a result 
of escalating nutrition related problems such as lack of 

· protein among infants and children and acute nutritional
deficiencies. especially in the semi-arid areas of the country,
among the low income families in both the rural and
urban areas; and in large farm areas which are heavily
cash-cropped, at the expense of food crops.

Part of the reasoning. behind the food-related problems 
is the high rate of population growth that continues to 
frustrate efficient production of food and the government 
effort to sufficiently meet the nation's food requirements, 
including food distribution in the couhtry.1 

There are close similarities between popu;lation related 
problems at the na �_ional level and· those that are experi
enced by families at the household· level; At the national 
· level the concern is to meet the basic resource needs of
the population, while at the household level, the concern
is to ineet the ·basic needs of the family members; these

1"Sessional Paper No. 4/81, National Food Policy'' Government of Kenya. 
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two differ only in magnitude. At the household level, 
pressure on the available resources has mounted during 
the last decade. 

Current and projected population growth rates for 
Kenya are likely to intensify the burden at both the 
national and the househokl levds. Since both the national 
and the household have to continue providing basic needs 
for the respective members, national policies to address 
high population growth rates at the national level should 
have parallel decisions at the household level to adopt 
small family norms and consequently small families. This 
pressure at the family level has manifested itself in the 
following problem. Incrc:is1ng difficulty ill meeting day-to
day basic household needs such as provision of adequate 
diet. hc1lth and education. This is a problem expected 
to be acute -in large than in small family households. 

Deterioration -in the health of the mothers resulting 
from c1o�-� birth intervals is anothc.- concern. This 
ultimately leads to low econom!c productivity and 
diminished attention for siblings. · The problem of 
unplanned p:irenthood where young mothers after 
conception and cklivery - arc unable to provide for 
themselves. and th<!ir · children, and increasingly 
bec0me dependent -on already overstretched. family re-

. sources. The teenage parents, who are on the increase, 
generally lack ·parental and other skills including those
which they can utilize in remunerative jobs, that can 
al�ow them to set up and maintain independent housc-
h�dL 

. . . 

· · The problerns of inheritance· are increasinn among
. 0 · some families due to claims by large numbers of sibJi,,�-

on land and other fixed family rcsourr.es

4. Priorities and Strategies: ;
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and the oplillon in which family planning can be freely 
discussed, freely practised without adverse social pressure and 
fully supported through the provision of relevant services and 
education. Many agencies have been trying to motivate the 
public to accept family planning albeit in an unco-ordinated 
manner. 

In recognition of the need for sustained information and 
education in support of family planning and other population 
activities in the country the National Council for Population 
and Development has ·been creat,;J to act as an umbrella 
organization in supporting, co-ordinating and strengthening 
the IEC programmes and activities of the participating 
agencies. To achieve the objectives the Council will adopt 
several strategies detailed below: 

4.1. Documentation and Evaluation of Population Activities
and A gencies.-Currently, there are several Ministries, 
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and individuals 
carrying out research and programmes in population and 
related activities. The activities of these agencies and 
programmes have not been pooled into a document from 
which the assumptions und policies under which they 
operate can be discussed. In order to plan future activities 
in the area of population and national development and 
integrate the various agencies into programmes aimed at 
addressing population problems, the evaluation and 
documentation of existing policy and project activities is 
a necessity. 

In addition to the evalua.tion of existing agency policies 
and programmes, it is necessary to have an assessment of 
government Ministries and NGOs capacity and· capabili
ties to take on added responsibilities through assignments 
from NCPD. 

4.2. Research.-Research helps developmen·t. Jn the context 
of population matters results of social and demographic 
research would assist the funotio:Qs of the NCPD. TI1e 
following are the research priorities considered necessary 
with a view to finding out:-
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(i) Adolescents fertility,

(ii) The relationship between the status of women, their parti
cipation in the labour force and how 'this affects
fertility,

(iii) The cost and the value of children to various groups of
parents,

(iv) The influence of household decision-making proc::ss on
reproductive goals,

(v) The impact of labour migration from rural area<; on.
fertility and its impact on resources,

(vi) The effect of specific government policies (e.g. on land
adjudication) on the household fertility decisions,

(vii) The influence of specific institutions (e.g. religion and
education) on fertility,

(viii) The factors and problems related to the use and non-use
of all forms of contraceptives,

(ix) The extent and problems related to infertility, and sub
fertility, and

(x) The extent of abortion and its consequences in health
and in social-psychological areas.

4.3. Population Education.-Population education, as an 
area of study, is relatively new in population studies. 
Population educ1.tion, however has been acclaimed as an 
educational response to population and other related 
problems. As such this type of education can be intro
duced as family life education, sex education, family 
planning, birth control, etc. to various groups while 
aiming at the consequences of the rapid growth of porula
ti-on to the development. Education has been found to 
be an important factor in matters of family formation 
and other population processes. It is accepted that learn
ing takes place from as early as infancy and continues 
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throughout the life cycle. Thus, there is need to explore 
what is learned at different stages of an individual's life. 

Family· size oriental ion of young people, for example, 
is an outcome of their learning from the family, peers, 
the school, the church, the mass media, in addition to 
other sources through which learning takes place. There 
is need, therefore, for research to find out "when" and 
.. what" kinds of information 1he young people get from 
the various teaching agents, and ways in which these 
agents could be utilized to bring about the desired popu
lation changes. It is thought that various population 
education concepts could be introduced in various sub
jects such as mathematics, religion, civics, geography. 
home economics, etc. and teachers could be trained in 
how lo teach the population subject at various levels. 

4.4. Service Delivery System.-Currently, family planning 
services are being delivered through government health 
institutions, private hospitals, Family Planning Associa
tion's Clinics, private medical practitioners and some 
church-related health institutions. Given the limited 
number of service delivery points and the number of 
people qualified to provide contraceptive services includ
ing counselling and following-up exercises, there· is a 
likely danger of over motivation of few family planning 
clients without ensuring the case of availability of thP. 
services. 

In view of this, it is recommended that pnonty be 
given to the whole area of provision of quality services 
through ::.II possible outlets in the country. Community 
based distribution of contraceptives is a new method 
which should be encouraged and training and supervision 
of the distributors be carried out by the Ministry of 
Health in collaboration with other service-providing 
agencies. 

Population Policy Goals: 

In view of the problems reviewed above, the following goals 
to· guide policy and programme planning are suggested:-
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5.1. Demographic Goals: 

(i) To reduce population growth rate from the current 3.8
per cent to 3.3. per cent by 1988 (see Appendix 2),

., 

(ii) To encourage Kenyans to have a small family,

(iii) To reduce fertility level, that sustains the high rate of
·population growth and at the same time assist those
couples, as well as individuals who desire but are unable
to have children,

(iv) To reduce mortality further particularly the infant and
child mortality, because such reductions would ultima·tely
lead to lowering the fertility, 

(v) To reduce rural-urban and rural-to-rural migration which
help to create the unplanned settlements in marginal lands
and to help ease 1he pressure on basic need services in 
both the rural and urban areas, 

(vi) To motivate Kenya males to. adopt and practice family
planning.

5.2. Education Goals: 

(i)To improve the status of women through equal access and
opportunities in higher education, training and remune
rative employment, 

(ii) To improve general education attainment levels for both
males and females and enhance the educational institu
tions capacity to provide relevant skills for the youth,
and

(iii) To provide the ·youth with 1nformation and education
concerning population matters.

5.3. Clinical Services Goals: 

(i) To ensure availabi-lity of contraceptives services for those
women and men who are ready for and need them.

(ii) To ensure adequate counselling, examination and a follow
up of the contraceptive users,



(iii) To train. retra;n and supervise hcal!h and ether contracep
tive workers in prnvision of contracepLive services, and

(iv) To be vigilant about the type and quality of contraceptives
being provided in the service delivery points.

6. Current and Future Population Activities:

As stated earlier, several agencies have been involved in 
1)0 11ulation and family pbnning activities for several years. 
The Ownc:l will strengthen such activities. As a first step. 
the Council has arrroved funds •for 15 project-; wh:ch are 
�;ng im:1!ernented by six NGOs and two Gov::!rn1t1ent 
Min:stries. A summ,1,ry d these project5 to be undertaken by 
each of the agenci�;; :111J future activit!e'i are as follows: 

6.1. Min!stry of Health 

' 

The Council has arproved funds for the followin� activities. 
10 be undertnken by this Ministry: 

(a) Production and dis:ribution of a newsletter aimed at moti
vating Ministry's staff and others,

Cb) Production of mass media m1terials aimed at giving details 
of local family planning services, 

(c) Strengthening family planning clinics and providing exten
sive education through production of core materials e.g .•
flip charts, posters and workshops. specifically for the 
Ministry's staff, and 

(d) Mass media support for family planning inter-personal
communication through local campaigns to publ!cize
optning of new services delivery points and dispel mis
conceptions on· family p!annin�. 

In addition. the Divisions of Health Education Unit. the 
f ntegrated Rural Health Project, the Administration Support Unit 
and the National Family Welfare Centre should play a central 
role in ca:·rylng out t!1e followin:; recommendation: 

(iJ Trai11i11!?.--Popu!ation education should be integrated into 1

tl!e existing curriculum, at all levels of training of medical 
and paramedical personnel. 
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(ii) Maternal Child Health and Family Planning (MCH I FP).
The Ministry has plans io strengthen the programme
aimed at improving the health of the mother and the
child by establishing more rural health facilities and
expanding the training of health personnel. The aim
should be ·to ensure that such services are available to
those who need them.

(iii) Research and Evaluation.-The Ministry hopes to under
take a drop-out study of family planning acceptors of
MCH/ FP. In addition the Ministry would evaluate its
on-going activities particularly those related to family
planning e.g .• the impact of training of Family Planning
Field Educators (FPFEs), low contraceptive adoption
problem and service . delivery programmes. Another
important area of research should be to strengthen the
Ministry's capability to collect data on births and deaths
in order to give it the ability to relate provision of health
and related services to mortality and fertility.

(iv) Pr.odttctio11 of Edttcational Materials.-The Health Educa
tion Division is currently involved in prodi.lction of health
educational materials in addition to organizing seminars.
Such materials would be reoriented to include specific
population messages emphasizing the relationship between
health and other related components to population
factors. In the production of population related matedals,
the Division would liaise with the relevant participating
agencies in educational material production services. The
Unit would also strengthen community based dissemina-
tion of the population related information. 

(v) Provision of Information and Family Plan11i1;� Scrvices.--
The Ministry would expand its ab:lity to incorporate

_. population related information at all the service delivery 
�----, _ _ _ ... ___ .. , .. points, mobile units and the primary health care projects
� -� _, i., ••. • , .-. : .•,.;:: to cater for more adolescent and men. The Ministry
: ,, _ �- . · � �, �ould also encourage and sur,ervise the community based Jt'..,C \',,jvJ 

�istribution of contraceptives, including the training of
. the distributors. 
J...D. \.<c: ::J. ::1�. ...... i 
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Sinc.e there wi-11 be several servic.e delivery points both 
public and private, the Council recommends that a 
uniform charge for contraceptives be established. 

The Ministry should examine possibilities and implica
tion o.f getting the required contrac.eptives duty-free in 
order to enhanc.e easy access to both the users and the 
implementing agencies. 

6.2. Ministry of Finance and Planning.-The Council i1as 
approved funds for the establishment of a documentation 
c.entre within Rural Services Co-ordination and Training 
Unit (RSCTU) in the Ministry. This centre will be respon
sible for the collection, processing, storage and dissemi
nation of information to various participating agencies. 
In collecting and disseminating the information, RSCTU 
should liaise with the Council to ensure that the agencies 
receive relevap·t information. 

The RSCTU through its field training programme (i.e. 
Training District Development Teams), should also 
encourage utilization of population data for effective 
planning at the district level. 

Since the Ministry is responsible for co-ordination 
and formulation of the national development plans 
including the relevant national strategies, policies and 
programmes this will assist other Ministries/ Departments 
in the formulation of development plans that would 
facilitate the inclusion of population activi·ties in their 
programmes. 

The Central Bureau of Statistics, a Department of the 
same Ministry co-ordinates all statistical work within 
the Government. It undertakes the production of Econo
mic Surveys and Reports; National Sample Surveys, 
Population Census (including inter-censal surveys) and 
Demographic Statistical Reports. CBS is expected to 
continue giving the same services. 

6.3. Kenya Catholic Secretariat (KCS>.-The Council has 
provided funds to enable the Secretariat to pro�ote a 
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better understanding of the Christian marriage, the 
dignity of married persons, the natural methods of family 
planning and the meaning and protection of human life. 

In order for this organization to be more effective, the 
Council thinks 1hat this organization should broaden its 
view of the population problem, to facilitate the teaching 
of p�pulation etlucation including such topics as sexuality. 
The Kenya Catholic Secretariat should mobilize their 
member churches to motivate the public in matters 
related to the family and society. 

6.4. National Christian Council of Kenya (NCCK).-The 
Council is funding activities aimed at providing family 
life ec.lucation to adults and youth wllo are in and out of 
school. To make these activities more effective the 
National Christian Council of Kenya should organiz.e 
and expand the contents of their messages to include 
other population related issues such as relationship 
between population and development and how this 
relationship affects their target groups. The NCCK should 
mobili7.e their member churches to assist in the motiva
tion of the public in matters related to the family and 
society. 

6.5. Protestant Churches Medical Association (PCMA).-The

Council is funding activities of this organization which 
aim at providing population education to youth, both in 
and out of school, to eventually reduce incidences of 
pregnancies among the youth. 

The Council is of the opinion that the organization 
should broaden the population information through more 
utilization of their clinics. These clinics should also· be 
utilized more in the provision of family planning services, 
training and population education. 

6.6. Salvation Army (SA).-The Council has approved funds 
for a project to teach young people the importance of 
family planning. 
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The Council recommends that such activities should 
include a stronger population education component to 
enable the youth to understand the relationship between 
population growth and development and the role of the 
church in ensuring that while the people's lives' are not 
endangered by the high rate of population growth there 
are serious consequences to the nation as a whole. 

6.7. Family Planning Association of Kenya (FPAK).-The 
Council is funding five -projects to be undertaken by 
this organization: two staff development projects, 
material production and distribution, seminar for private 
qiedical practitioners and evaluation of the youth pro
grammes. 

The Council recommends ·that the population educa
tion component should be broadened to include more 
information on the relationship between population and 
development and service delivery points should be 
utilized as one of the channels for providing such informa
tion. 

6.8. Maendeleo ya Wanawake Organiwtion (MYWO).-The 
Council is funding activities by this organiz.ation aimed 
at providing family planning information to Maendeleo 
ya Wanawake Women groups in the five districts of 
Eastern Province: Kitui, Machakos, Embu; Meru and 
Isiolo. 

The CouncH ·hopes that the members of this organiza
tion will be utili7..ed more to reach more rural families 
with population related messages. This organization 
should also devise methods of approaching the women 
problems from a family point of view rather than separate 
individual. The organi;,ation should also play a vital role 
in male motivation. 

6.9. Office of the President.-There are several Government 
Ministries, NGOs and religious bodies which could play 
key roles in assisting the Council achieve the goals. Some 
of the ag�ncies are known to have population-related 
activities although details of such activities are not fully 
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known. In this con1ext, through the Directorate of Per
sonnel Management (DPM) the Kenya Institute of 
Administration, should incorpora1e and co-ordinate the 
population education with the training activities of 
personnel from both the Government and other partici-, 
pa ting agencies. 

The Office of the President should encourage 1he use 
of the National Youth Service as a motivation medium 
for population attitude change. 

Through the Provincial Administration -che District 
Development Committees at the local level should assist 
in orienting the local leaders in population issues, and 
how to incorporate these into their development projects. 

6.lO. The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology.
The traditional socialization functions of the nuclear 
family has largely shifted to institutions such as the 
school, the church, the media, etc. In the traditional 
society the individual, right from the infancy to adulthood, 
was socialized and trained by the family and the commu
nity. The parent's opportunity to socializ.e the child today 
is mainly during early infancy and to somewhat reduced 
duration, during early childhood. 

The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology 
is in charge of pre-primary, primary and all post-primary 
education including tertiary institutions such as the 
University anp teachers training colleges. As such the 
Ministry has an important role to play in the education 
and socialiution of Kenya's youth. 

The schooling period ,is a line of growth both physically, 
socially and psychologically and it is at this stage that 
the youth needs guidance in all aspects of life. There 
is no doubt that the Kenya youth should be aware of the 
importance and problems or implications of rapid popula
tion growth in the country. Provided with the information 
on how population changes and the measures which an 
individual, the family and the community can take to 
slow the high rate of population growth, the youth will
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no doubt be more aware about population growth and 
will be inclined to do something about it. rn view of this 
the following points arc commended. 

(a) Integration of certain study units of population educa
tion in existing courses at all levels of schooling
emphasizing population change processes (i.e. fer
tility, mortality and migration>, and the conse4uences 
of such changes to the individual, community and 
the nation; the imrlications of unplanned parenthood 
for the families and the youthful parents themselves. 
The population education should also aim at rein
forcing the youths to appreciate a small family and 
what this means for both national and individual 
development. 

(b) The teacher training curriculum in panicular should
incor-porate a strong population education section
that will enable the teachers to get acquainted with 
relevant population knowledge and enable them to 
offer required courses at the various levels of school
ing. 

(c) In developing population education content for integra
tion into the existing curricular, ckliberate effort
should be made to ensure that this is reflected in 
examinations along with other subjects. 

(dY In order to· ensure the consistency of what is taught 
and learned in schools, parents should be motivated 
through parent teacher association (PTA) and board 
of governors to follow-up their children's education 
and· socialization aspects both at home and in school. 

(e) The Ministry should ensure that all other institutions
(e.g. Polytechnics, Institutes of Science and Techno
logy, Technical Colleges and other training institu
tions, University, etc.) undertake to incorporate 
population education in their syllabi. 

({) It is recommended that Kenya National Union of 
Teachers use its structures and facilities and oppor
tunities to infuse population e.ducation among 
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teachers. The organization should also run in-service 
courses an<l seminars to teachers dealing specifically 
on population mat·ters. 

6.11. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.-This
Ministry should make people aware of the population 
programmes and other activities as well as related pro
blems by putting captions at strateg:c times to highlight 
the NCPD activities, produce and/or serialize pro
grammes on popubtion and related activities through 
discussions, conferences, interviews and plays/ acts. The 
print media and other media forms would also be useful. 

The Ministry should broadcast population related 
activities for both out-of-school youth and adults in both 
nation�l and vernacuiar languages. 

6.12. Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development.
The Ministry, through its extension workers and training 
programmes, should -infuse popula·tion education activit·ies 
in the activities of extension workers and the curriculum 
of training programmes in order to equip extension and 
other personnel with population education and relevant 
skills sufficient to enable them to relate population pro
blems to rural development activities.· 

6.13. Ministry of Culture and Social Services.-Certain
Departments of this Ministry should help NCPD in 
various ways. For instance, the Family Life and Com
munity Development programmes should integrate and 
develop population programmes oriented to men and 
women'. The Department of Community Development in 
particular could be · of great assistance to NCPD in 
following up the Community affairs at the locational and 
divisional levels where Community Development Assis
tants (CDA) could ·be used as one of the agents for 
Community Based Distribution of Contraceptives 
(CBOO. The Department of Adult Education should be 
encouraged · to include population and family planning 
topics in their literacy programmes.· The Department of 
Youth should he encouraged ·to include in their training 
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information concerning population an-d development and 
should urge youth to discuss the issue of population as 
is related to them and the cnvir(?nment. 

The Cultural Division, through drama and dances, 
should be encouraged to stage plays concerning 
the family, the youth, the aged, etc. and drawin� the 
relevant material from the traditions existing in society. 
These material for drama and plays should also reflect 
the reality as it is today. 

6.14. Ministry of Labour.-The Ministry should orient its 
own staff on the relationship between labour and rapid 
population growth, and at the same time aim at creating 
awareness among workers on the same problem, as well 
as introducing population education and family health 
services. The Ministry should strengthen its programme� 
of training by including population and family life ec.luca
tion for its staff and trainees. In addition, the Ministry 
of Labour, through its occupational health services at 
the plant or industry level, should include information on 
provision of family planning services. This Ministry 
should get to the workers through the Central Organi7..a
tion of Trade Unions which should rally its membership 
to introduce population and family life education into 
programmes targeted at workers education. 

6.15. Ministry of CD-Qperative· Deve(opment.-This Ministry 
has a co-operative educa-tion division as well as a mandate 
to co-ordinate and oversee the functioning of co-0pera
tives in the rural sector. Under its trair:1ing umbrella, it 
should modify the co-operative curriculum to acquaint 
its workers with population issues and how it is related 
to rural development problems to which the co-operative 
movements are directed. The content should be sufficiently 
developed to enable the co-operative office personnel 
to include population information into the working 
framework of the various co-operatives, and to help the 
members realiz.e how benefits accruing into participation 
in co-operative are related to the size of their families 
and community. 
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6.16. Ministry of Water Development.-This Ministry can 
demonstrate through population education programmes 
the relationship between the deficiency of resources such 
as fuel wood. water and the rapidly growing population. 
The Ministry should also develop programmes to demon
strate the relationship between clean water and population 
increase, using the water projects in rural areas. 

6.17. Ministry of Environment ancl Natural Resources.-The
Ministry should take initiative to establish programmes 
to educate people a'bout environmental deterioration and 
depletion of natural resources (e.g. forest resources). as 
a direct result of excessive population settling in marginal 
areas. Populat-ion and environmental education should be 
developed ar.d taught in all training programmes. 

6.18. Ministry of Local Government.-This Ministry should 
concentrate its efforts to the urban, local and county 
council's population activities within the existing social 
work. health and community development by utilizing 
the existing administrative set-up. 

6.19. Ministry of Lands and Settlement.-In the settlement 
programmes, the Ministry of Lands and Settlement should 
devise ways of incorporating population oriented activities 
in all thei-r training programmes. The activities of the 
Ministry in relation to settlement programmes should 
include- an assessment of the effects of these settlements 
on population growth. migration and the impact of the 
newly settled population on the environment. 

6.20. Ministry of Works, Housing and Physical Planning.-

The activities of this Ministry should be confined to 
the urban areas. It should aim at developing progrnmmes 

, that demonstrate the rela-tionship between (X)pulation and 
tliminishing capacity for local authorities to meet housing 
services. 

The local councils should take part in developing rural 
projects that _could discourage rural-urban migra-tion. the 
main population process by which urban population 
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grows. Through multi-purpose centres in estates, the
r;i,., ·:·:;:'Ministry: should:- develop '.'populatiori\\'educationt; pro
' _:.;:-;m::.:• � 'grammes 'to' reach _the tenants�-· .,,•,:i_, . �;•!_;;i�W•f/1:JIJ 
fi,�-.LJ� ?·•-i"··· .· . �,, · 1 ·;t:,.,;'Ji-: 0

•:) 'fli p .. -..rj··�'�---1 f'j:fl✓�\'V�r·,•\, •,1"'·' 
:,,-nj;16,2L.-Mi;,;strY Pi .. "franspor( '<kJ ,_. c_o;,1mi;nications.-This 
-r:(,:wJ:, �-Ministry.can develop programmes,aimed_ at.. dcmonstra
:!/"Ji::;Ji;nr _ting _to th� ,pub!ic )_�e; relaticmship .. between rapid rates

· of popul�tion i_ncrease and the qeterioration of_ commuter
services, and rising fataiities on the ro·a-ds. -

. ··r ...... · .. · · · :.!. .•. • _,,·_; :. •'• '!r�':" ·,r,-�� ... - '1·-�,�:� fr•, • �--: ..... �,. -� \ f ,.� 
:.,,;,. 6.22: 'Ministry of Ene�gy ,ind. Regional Developir1irit._:_ This
;,�;/;,o:i,.Minist�y should oversee_Jhe incorporation , of,population
u .•?�:-· cdu':4t1on _programmes , 1nto J.he pl��s .a��: wogrammes
H.r: �.;;;-:-_ ?f tne �eg•?n�! �evelop�e.�tauthont\e�. i·;:.,i ;i,. ;.;; 
._,;-i 

1

· 6.23. Naiional Council /of' Science and Technology.-This
Council should :facilitate greater participation - of womeri 

V·•· ,,, in the nation's labour force, as a strategy to lowor f�rtility 
i:.•, •; .I�vels)y �fl���ra�i�g �r-�rsjatper}l;ta�}�mi_liar goals. 
:,. · .. ·); \:::�The Council can· 1 also. support :certain :medical pro
�:•;��.: :1:i grammes aimed at alleviating-infertility; and · infant and 

child mortaiity:•:·-::_.7 ._,, ;J1:·;;;,:'.m:!J!; g,� ·i,:i.�·: ::1: 

1 :;·,:r6.24 .. Office of the .Attorney1]eneral.-'J'he NCPD wiH- need 
J,:::•:.:l,. ;)nformation on birt_hs,, deaths� :and,._marr:iages from the 
;,,.,., P , • Office -of the. Registrar�General.Since. laws .affect popula
��:;-/

J

, _lion -,n a different,manner, the Offi��.of;the :Attorney
j_,; :,:,,,:, ,,9eneral should •be consulted by the. Council, from time 
� ;•:_.:wJ;., _to time in or�er to ensure !hatt here is no.90nflict between
. �; , .. rariou� _populati<m. polici� and th� )a\V�;T�"; :1'> 

6.25. University cf Nairobi/ Moi University .and·. Kenyatta
· ;,m:,;1 University College;-The Council' tecognizes. the- ski-11s 

and capabilities existing at both the University of Nairobi, 
/./.:'" : Mo, - ' Un-i_versi_tf �-

)i
�d-

; Ke�yaft� � ._Un!versity College.
The · Uruvers1ty , · provides ,. trammg, . .' research and 

; •;: fJ consultancy - services to: Jhe I Government - and NGOs. 
:•1; •.• ' - ·' Under these broad areas; faculties -and institutes could 

submit to the Council suggestions on what 'i°ole they can 
, >' play in the implementation, oLthe ,NCPD programmes.

However, the Populations_ Studies anq Research Institute 
,,:, ' ' iJ at University 'of Nairo.bi,. is .. alfeady.·_devdoping research 

•.:., l ' . - - - '- ' . . . 
28 , " . . � . .,, ... ·:. 1 ' . . 
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and training programmes which anticipate_ the Council's 
future needs. · '1 ; � �•:.::: :. ; · ·•1 ., ii '.•:-:- · · · 

. . 

. 6.26. Other Religious· Deribfnin�tions.'�There"are many faiths 
of various denominations in Kenya.· The council, should 
invite them to motivate their followers in the matters 
related to the family ·and. society .. ·The . Council could 
also consider funding some of_ their projects which are 
related to the Council's activities'. In addition·each church 
as an entity, should -be encouraged to .discuss with its 
congregation matters affecting the family and the com
munity as they are related to th� development. 

6.27. Other Organizations.-There are many other organiza
tions in Kenya which. because o(their constant contracts 
with their members should be invited by the Council to 
suggest how they could be of assistance to the nation in· 
the important ,task of .• educating and. informing their. 
members and the public about family iplarming. 

_ · .1:h. , ,: :: t •• • • • 7. r • 

,Organizations·. _such as the Kenyj Nu.rses Association, 
the Kenya Medical. Association, the YMCA. YWCA. Boy 

�. Scouts, Girl Guides, Red Cross Society, the Agricultural 
Society of Kenya, Mother's Union. Women's Guild and . 
statutory organizations, such as the Lake Basin Develop
ment Authority.· Tana and Athi Rivers· Development 
Authority, the National Irrigation Board and many others· 
can be requested to help especially with regard to motiva-_ 
tion. education a_nd -inforrnation in matters related to popu
lation a·nd family planning. If they play ·their role, their 
contribution to the Council's activities would be great. -. 

. . :·,• : -:- ··7,-,,, ( . . ·.,: ... .. ' .•·- . --- � .·' ·.- ' . . 

6.28. Research, Evaluation; Documentation and lnfo;mation · 
Dissemination.-In · future programming, _ the Council . 
recommends that all relevant Ministries and NG0s·shou1d· 
furnish the Council with an inventory of planned pro-· 
grammes and activities. Such information · should, as 

i:;:,,:,·• � . __ mu.ch as possi?-�::-,��f?r.m: _to _ the rona,�_i;�g,· ��ter!.�: . _
.! �·--.·-= ·-(i) The· content and ·message, in information;<· education.

- .; r ... ·•.• .: and communication,: -;· : · .. --� >./ ..... 1 )� ·z;:·1 il.�,� · 
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(ii) The extent of coverage and the target groups,

(iii) How the various projects are monitored and evaluated
and the impact of the programmes, and

(iv) Forward informa1ion on the training and production
of education and other materials.

The Council should consider the desirability of: 

(i) Centraliz.ed training for all field educators from
participating agencies in order to ensure message
consistency.

(ii) Centraliz.ed training of trainers including material
design and production, and

(iii) In addition to the above, there is also need to design
and develop messages and materials at the com
munity levels so as to ensure relevance.

To facilitate the NCPD to utilize the material from 
the Ministries and NGOs. the NCPD should establish and 
develop a documentation centre. that will enable the 
Council to · co-ordinate the population related and other 
activities of the participating agencies. 

6.29. Kenya African Naiional Union (KANU).-The Council 
welcomes the direct involvement of the ruling party, 
KANU. in providing information and education on popu
lation matter� as well as supporting the .policies and 
programmes of the Council. 

POPULATION POUCY GUIDELINFS 

7. Area of Focus:

1.1. The Role of Leaders: 

(a) The time bas come when all leaders in this country should
provide effective leadership in all matters of population
and family planning with a view to reducing the popula
tion growth rate. 
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(h) The leaders at aPI. levels will be involved in guiding.
organizing and integrating the population and develop
ment programmes at their respective levels. 

(c) The· National Council for Population and Development
will undertake the training and development of leadership
in population and family planning work in order to 
support the technical services. 

(d) The Government machinery for rural development will in
future be based on the "District Focus". For this reason.
all the leaders at the local level would be involved in 
population and family planning work through their local 
development committees. These ma,tters should be 
integrated with other issues discussed and implemented 
at the district level. 

7.2. The Role of Education.-It is now recognized that traditional 
methods and values have been eroded and that the responsi
bility of the parents has. to a large extent. been passed on to 
the teacher, who is expected to teach family life education in 
the school. Consequently, emphasis will be made on the 
following: 

(a) the school curriculum must be strengthened and should
aim at different age groups consistent with their biological
development and morality. 

(b) the education should be used to shape the a,ttitudes of
young people towards population and family life educa
tion and the related problems of rapid population growth 
and adolescent pregnancy which is an emerging serious 
problem associated with many deaths and suffering. 

(c) Moral and ethical teaching of our youth will be intensified.
In this connection. there is need for teachers. parents and
officials of government and non-governmental agencies to 
co-operate closely in family life and population education 
activities. 

7.3. The Clinical Services: 

(a) The traditional methods of family planning are disappearing
fast and for the country to achieve significant impact in
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-y.,i�,,·:•b slowing down.the.rate.pf population growth, this country
will hav� tp increasrngiy:reJy on· modem scientifii;: methods 

h•· ,, , .. _., coupled. wi,t_h . .i.i>w()pri�1e �?�ledge in informa,tion and ;'-'."·•t-., .. 1. education.--·'"·-·";"� ,v, .:.JwJ .... -· · · -· - ,. \ 0 

��Jf!?.":" (;_· ·. ·r'. :� •· :,-.. ,J(,·;•·'-- i,p.:• !}._; ·i;, ..... , c--...; 1 --. · -:- · .• :• '. · 

6: . 1j6� )\'hµe1 it: IS "apprecia�'ci that" the fa_miiy. planning' services are 
expanding. there _ is _ ne�d. :_i�r _: �onstant _ vigilance and 

.. _ • improvement in the quality of management. personnel 
:i: II/;/ li and facillties:u: ,-.;.,, .. _; =_:;::,::!,I;;,·_.,, :,_ . .  ,_.; 

1n;,c�·r .. :•.· ,·.·: ... • "i � ... -,:,.,;:. .... , •• -·-"'• .. ,,. t('· .. . 

:;, 'L>)�LThere· -wilf ,�; �6.t;e'·��phasis '9� inotiva tipn and· involv�
'
} 
-�d ,:

::
,:menLof men m Ja_mlly plannmg, because the emphasis

,.i1 : ;.,.. has been mainly on women iq :the past ·· · · 
-.• > _. .J ,• . . . . .. I • • . . ' k,:"�-(d)_.Jhe provision, ·;!?f 1compfeherisjve· medical _ servi�es in all 

· areas as an integral part of development will be improved • ' to ensure survival of children in order to allay parentall '.-�". •" i., :· fears and therefore· encourage ·the adoption of small family 
. ;'./��-:t'/:}i��-��:.'.:: ;;.'. :;:, ,:;�'<-·: : .. ;<··� . - :�;'.� ?!;:'.;:; � __ ;;_r,:'.. -;'. ,·_. ';·:'. ..

,; I :!: (e) Certain" ethical corisiderations's�ouid be borne in mind by 
. �d: ::o _all those who are :expected ,to deal with family planning 

in Kenya. In particular the following points are relevant. 
, ..... ,i� - •. _(i)No _individual should be _coerced to· p�actis�· any 
1,;:'..11 ::;;;._., ,

1
�; • �,h me�od_ 9f fa�ily plannin� inco�_�istent ·with. �uch- an md1V1dual s moral. . philosoph1cal. or religious

beliefs. · ._ .. ·• · ;,, ,. · ,,;..:,; •:· .. ; : 

f,) -;; ·. ';.,., j j t, ,· . . .• ( .•. t _ . I ,. : : r t . • , ,. •. , : , ,., .- .. • ._ • · ·•· ·: .... '. _(ii) Family · planning activities should be· conducted in a 
-!:::•LIV, ")'.ll_ Y.''manner that safeguards •the rights;'health and welfare:i;-.,!i;:i 10:'· '., of all individuals who take ·part' in family planning 
,'.IJ ·,,, .. I,, '''}�f;'y.a.,,·. .. . : . ..... �· ··· 1 ·. •. ··1•;' 1 ·..- ·••i,•,L· ;· . 
"' ·•�<• ,;•' •�• •V•programmes; ,, .-•·•••l •;•' •·: '.• ,_,,•, • J .--••'" 

·J;-• .•••�;rr:. ,.· : ·:I. \ ··,·•·'fr, (!
J
:·t..1 l-.·.·t i.

"' ''f" .,>··.-. 'i"'••,;.-.1
( 

,, •. 

'. ·; . --��: '{tii)_Inclu�d �-&;rti�ns' a� a· m'eiliol�i family planning is 
�1 .- '' '"''-.ru • contrary to the wishes of the·Government of Kenya. 
,,;..,�./:_�:-:::'.\�No special fees or incentives of any kind should be 
• 

• _., J '· • ' • used to women to coerce or motivate them •to have 
c._J"i.•.·•_1::.:, J:•:)l 3bortions . . ,;:, ·•.· .·�:�: --�. -:,f:;rJ,l'.., .):',�J•'.�·I �.'-

•I• •• 

(iv) All forms of surgical sterilization �:��t�· voluntary
after the clients have been· given all the ·relevant 

,- . information. A writiten consent in a language a client 
understands and speaks must be signed by each client 
before a surgical contraception is done. 
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7.4. The Role of Mass Media—The mass media has an important 

role to play in information and population education and will 
therefore be used to the maximum in providing population 
information and mobilizing the community.

' f.5. ~imiUiUioii$')Rrame:wc^k :J,U !U ‘7 ‘* •*
:• • ;i ,u/a>a .n 2suiv?r.;n Jnwi'j

(a) The Government will' endeavour to fund the population 
rr., activities, in this country and will involve all the relevant 

isTimni!’rWHI^rieSjand agencies abali ;levels,,^ It...

(b) The role of NGO’s will be strengthened and the necessary 
{[ *: ]0 r.t financial support4{will be: provided to them with a view 

to complimenting Government in promotion of popula
tion/ family planning activities.
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APPENDIX I 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR POPULATION 

AND DEVELOPMENT 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

l .  To determine priorities in the fields of family planning and
population development activities in Kenya, in relation to the 
social aod economic policies• of the Government. 

2. To advise the Government on a national population policy
including general planning and application of available financial 
resources. 

3. To advise the Government on the scope and direction of all
family planning and population development activities in Kenya. 

4. To plan, super'lise and co-ordinate an inter-agency multi�
media information and education programme aimed at spreading 
family planning kno-.xledge and practice and the improvement of 
maternal and child health in Kenya. 

5. To promote public understanding and acceptance of the
concept of family planning and a small family size. 

6. To promote research into social, cultural and economic
aspects of population planning and development. 

7. To receive, evaluate and programme selected proposals and
suggestions from the Government, agencies and other organizations, 
which contribute to the realization of the Council's objectives. 

8. To promote research into contraceptive technology and
encourage innovative approaches to family planning •in Kenya, 
including the application of natural methods. 

9. To liaise with donors and participate in negotiations for the
funding of the projects in the programme. 

10. To co-ordinate and control the receipt and disbursement of
all funds required to finance the Council's activities. 

11. To provide technical and other support services to the parti
cipating agencies in the carrying out of the programme activities. 

12. To advise the Government on the annual budgeting require
ments of the Council covering each year's proposed activr'ties. 
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13. To set up a monitoring and evaluation system for all activi
ties in the programme. 

14. To liaise with both local and international organiz.ations
engaged in population development activities. 

15. To co-opt or otherwise hire the services of experts or con
sultants in various fields to work with or for the Council, Executive 
Committee or Secretariat in the execution of any particular task. 

16. With the approval of the Minister to undertake any other
activities likely to assist in the achievement of the Council's objec
tives and any other functions as requested by the Government. 
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APPENDIX 2 

ESTIMATES OF CONTRACEPTNE ACCEPTORS AND 

USERS REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE POPULATION 

GROWTH RATE 

One of the demographic goals of the Council will be to redµcc 
population growth rate from 3.8 per cent .per annum in 1984 to 
3.3 per cent per annum in 1988. The purpose of this section is to 
estimate the level of contraceptive use needed to achieve this goal, 
the number of births to be averted and the contraceptive acceptors 
needed to avert them. 

First the married female population which will be in the repro
ductive ages (i.e. 15--44 years) in each year of the period and in 
each age group was projected (see Table 1). This projection used 
the 1979 census as the base and assumed a continued female mor
tality decline between 1979 and 1988 so that the expectation of 
life at birth increases from 55.4 years in 1979 to 59 .6 in 1988. · 

TABLE I-MARRIED FEMALE P0PULATION IN THE REPRODCTIVE AGES (15-44) 
1984-1988 

Age 

15-19 .. 
20-24 .. 
25-29 ..
30-34 .. 
35-39 ..
40-44 .. I •• 

I 
1984 

285,162 
635,ZJI 
598,434 

I 
476,852
366,276
272,:!43 

I 1985 1986 

296,331 307,571 
653,904 671,712 
629,371 660,273 
499,335 521,803 

i 384,921 403,541 
I 285,351 298,466 j 
I _ _!_ __ '--------

1987 1988 

318.8.74 330,277 

I 
689,637 707,676 
691;127 721,939 
544.244 566,663 

I 
422: 130 440,692 

I 31 I ,582 324,702 
I I 

The expected number of births during each year of this period 
were obtaqned next (see Table 3) using the projected female popula
tion and the 1979 age specific marital fertility rates (see Table 2). 

To avert births so as to achieve the population growth rate of 
3.3 per cent per annum, the number of desired births in each year 
of .the period is obtainl!d first. Since the number of births depend 
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on fertility, it is necessary to find the fertility level corresponding 
to the above growth rate. This was obtained by using the stable 
population model and the assumed mortality level for the females. 
A crude birth rate of 43.8 per 1,000 for the female population was 
estimated to correspond to the female population growth rate of 
3.4 per cent per annum, which corresponds to a population growth 
rate of 3.3 per cent since the .female population growth rate is 
higher because of the lower mortality. Assuming a linear decline 
of the crude birth rate, the desired crude birth rate in each year 
of the period (1984-1988) was obtained as shown on Table 3. The 
desired crude birth rate was then utilized to find the number of 
desired births and hence the number of birt..hs which needs to be 
averted. (see Table 3). 

TABLE 2-FEMALB MARITAL FERTILITIY RATES 

Age 

15-19
20--24
25-29
30--34
35-39
40--44

ASMFR• 

0·661 
0·477 
0·440 
0·360 
0·309 
0·127 

Proportions 
Married 

27-1
71-1
84·6
86·4
86·0
82·8

• Age Specific Marital Fertility Rate.

TABLB 3-EXPBCTl!D BIRTHS, Dl!SIRl!D BIRTHS, BIRTHS TO BB AVERTED AND 
THI! FEMALE CRUDE BIRra R..An TARGET 

Year 

----

984 .. 
985 .. 
986 .. 
987 .. 

J 988 .. 

. . 

. .

. . 

. . 

. . 

. .

. . 

. .

. .

. .

Expected 
Births 

1,089,491 
1,135,032 
1,180,510 
1,225,958 
1,316,681 

Female 
Desired Births to Crude Birth 
Births be Averted Rate 

985,196 104,295 51 ·8 
986,447 148,584 49·8 
985,80() 194,710 47·8 
980,465 245,493 45·8 

1,003,531 313,150 43·8 
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The number of acceptors• nee<:leq were estimated by assuming 
the oontinuation rates estimated for. the 1969-1979 period. From 
these rates and adjusting• for contraceptive use wasted due to 
infertility after birth, the average effective use, per acceptor in 
each of the age groups was O'btained. Applying the fertility rates 
on the effective use, the births averted by each acceptor were then 
obtained. In a given year· the prevention of births is achieved by 
on-going users of acceptors of previous years and those in that 
particular year. Using this fact, the number of acceptors required 
to achieve the target births prevention was estimated for each year. 
(see Table 4). 

To estimate the number of acceptors by age group and contra
ceptive methods the 1979 age distribution of acceptors by method 
were assumed. The number of acceptors of the different methods 
were obtained by assumin-g that the proportion of each of th� 
methods accepted in .1979 will be maintained during the period 
(1984-1988). 

Age 

15-19 . .

20-24 . . 
25-29 . . 
30-34 . .

35-39 . . 
40-44 . .

TOTAL 

T ABLB 4--ACCBPTORS BY AoB GROUPS 

. . 

. .

. .

. . 

. .

. . 

. .

1984 

23,174 
62,416 
64,306 
48,575 
35,941 
12,719 

237,130 

1985 1986 

18,495 21,981 
85,798 99,337 
89,671 104,460 
66,700 76,445 
49,642 57,174 
17,628 20,565 

327,934 379,961 

TABLB 5-AccBPTORS BY C.0NTRACl!PTIVB METHODS 

Method/Year Pill IUD Injection Otherst 

1984 . . . . 159,867 44,556 13,569 19,138 
1985 . . . . 221,132 61,619 18,702 26,480 
1986 . . . . 256,369 71,369 21,528 30,695 
1987 . . . . 289,788 80,544 23,924 34,609 

• Women who accept a family plannina method.

1987 

25,691 
112,012 
119,812 
84,642 
63,435 
23,274 

428,865 

Total 

237,130 
327,934 
379,961 
428,865 

f Iocludes methods of family planning such as condoms, sterilizatitn, etc.
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The n.umbcr of users sw:omanzed in Table 6 arc obtained by 
accumulating all previous acceptors who are still in the programme. 
These were calculated by assuming the 1965-1979 continuation 
rates 

IS-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
3S-39 

Age 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

TflT."l 

T ABU 6-NUMBf.ll OF USD.1 BY AO! GROUl'S 

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

. . 

. .

1984 

7,258 
40,828 
63,442 
60,034 
45,476 
21,934 

238,972 

1985 

8,873 
50,307 
80,028 
n,481 
58,481 
29,751 

304,913 

1986 1987 

11,889 14,685 
66,260 70,554 

106,244 131,553 
I02,839 128,340 
77,834 97,833 
40,299 51,148 

405,360 504,086 

1988 

15,479 
84,931 

143,562 
143,604 
111,196 
58,486 

·-

557,259 

U the populauon growth rate is reduced to 3.3 per cent per 
annum in 1988, fertility would be reduced substantially from 7.9 
live births to 6.0 live births. 
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